Prolactin regulation of apoptosis-associated gene expression in T cells.
Evidence accumulated over the last two decades indicates important actions for prolactin (PRL) in regulation of several functions of the immune system. That PRL can serve to facilitate immune cell proliferation is well established. In addition, PRL appears to play a salient role in the genesis and/or potentiation of certain autoimmune diseases. Recent evidence from several laboratories has extended the spectrum of PRL actions in immunological systems to include regulation of lymphocyte pool size through the process of apoptosis. Experimental results obtained using lactogen-dependent rat pre-T cell lines, the Nb2 lymphoma, have demonstrated that PRL suppresses cell death mechanisms activated by cytokine/hormone deprivation and cytotoxic drugs such as glucocorticoids. In this paper, we review results from studies conducted to investigate the mechanism(s) underlying PRL-regulated apoptosis suppression. Effects of the hormone on expression of apoptosis-associated genes of the Bcl-2 family as well as the protooncogene pim-1 in proliferating Nb2 sublines and in cells exposed to apoptotic stimuli are presented. It is concluded that PRL-mediated apoptosis suppression in immune cells reflects a complex interaction among several gene products.